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BOARD OF DIRECTORS  AND OFFICE BEARERS 2020-2021                      
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President   Shirley Ellis   Marie Horan       Zane Turner 

I. P. President  Shirley Ellis   Marie Horan              Nikita Fielerlein 

Secretary    Peter Whalan  Lorraine Buhk     Poppy Lee 

Ass. Secretary        Kathleen  Robertson 

Treasurer   Myra Grindrod  Lyn Naumann      Maddison Denning 
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LCI Chair    
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         DIRECTORS  
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Director (1 Year)  David Kelly      Di Quilty      Annika Osborne-Hill 
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Public Relations  Tim Fraser    
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               PROMOTIONS 
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Program for Upcoming Events    

 

 

Don’t forget -The Sunday Markets 

Please refer to the roster and phone President 

Shirley Ellis  to help. We need estras for 2nd shift 

at the moment 

Tues 14 

July 

Dinner Meeting   6pm for 6.30 - Alex  Surf Life Saving Club 

(If regulations allow)  

Tuesday 

28 August 

Mornng Tea 10am, “The Shed” 1/319 Mons Road, Forest Glen 

 

Saturday 

1st August 

Lunch Glasshouyse Brewery—Mons Road, Forest Glen 

Tuesday 

11 Aug 

Combined Installation Dinner Meeting   6pm for 6.30 -  

Alex  Surf Life Saving Club 

Monday 

3rd August 

Board Meeting 7pm at Den, Members welcome. 

Tuesday 

25 August 

Morning Tea 10am—One on One Balsa Café 

 

Quote for the Month 

Birthdays for July: 

Dallas  G 3rd,     Lynette R 4th,  

Glenda S 13th,    Ash G 26th 
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Lions Club of Mooloolaba—on Talk 

Mooloolaba Lioness News… 

Hello all a�er our enforced lock down last March.  

Although we have been very dormant during this past �me we Lioness have endeavoured to 

keep   in touch and spirits up with personal contact where possible, much phone and internet 

contact, even to exchanging some of those very funny and possibly rescue jokes flying through 

the internet.  Much appreciated by some who were a li#le down. 

Family pressure and common health sense stopped some from con�nuing to assist with market 

rosters. With easing of restric�ons in May we gathered at Buhk Park for a happy morning tea and 

informa�on sharing all round on health and families.  A request to assist with Mooloolaba Tri and  

possibly Kawana Tri in October and decision by some to let President Lion Shirley know help with 

gate roster was back if required.   

A call from Coolum Lioness to wish us well and say they were very low in members at this �me. 

Advised Buderim Lioness closed their books last December.  The combined Lioness September 

morning tea will have to have some thought.  President Mari e hopes to get everyone together 

for a happy -sad farewell to Lioness Cubs a�er June 30/2021. Lion Ron A. may have achieved his 

ongoing ambi�on for all Lioness members  to have received their long awaited ‘Cer�ficate of Ap-

precia�on ‘. 

Mooloolaba Lioness commi#ee  2020/2021 will remain status quo for this our last year as a Lion-

ess Club with just key Board members to  be present  at Lions Installa�on evening 2020. Once 

again our members had a busy successful year deciding earlier that $15000 in disbursements 

would be mailed to our chosen chari�es this �me, holding some in reserve for those unexpected 

requests that need assistance through the year. Discussion to restart Market Stall in August will 

need some thought and discussion with Lions Market Team on our setup.  An email from Lion 

Kerry advising possible start to Bunnings BBQ ‘Sizzles’ and request for assistance from  those in-

terested  if goes ahead will be finalised at our coffee morning  10am Thursday  23
re 

July. 

Yours in Lionism 

 We Serve Too 

Lorraine Buhk—Lioness Secretary 
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President Report  

Thank you to the outgoing Board for your contribu�on to Mooloolaba Lions Club through chal-

lenging �mes with Covid-19 restric�ons affec�ng mee�ngs and management of Fishermans Road 

Markets.  Thanks to all who have assisted to ensure compliance for all a#ending. I look forward 

to working again with some old and new faces on the Board. Welcome to David and Tim as Direc-

tors. 

I am excited that we can meet in July and with increased but limited numbers are able to have 

changeover in August.  I look forward to mee�ng you all again at Alex Surf Club and welcome our 

new members Jaz and Rick Hoy, Ma#hew Phillips and Donna Sewell who has transferred from 

Noosa Club. They bring fresh ideas and new skills that will enhance our clubs ability to serve our 

community. 

Thank you to the Social Commi#ee who organised the visit to Compass Café in Nambour. It was a 

very pleasant day with lunch and then out to the farm where we saw the social enterprises of art 

and cra�s, chooks, goats, horses and fruit growing, produc�on of preserves in the commercial 

kitchen that are packaged as gi�s for a local car dealer. Everyone was happy to share their 

achievements and all had a smile on their dial. Lisa was very welcoming and thanked us for the 

dona�on for the Air Condi�oner at Caloundra Compass. 

While reflec�ng on the year I revisited the survey from last year that targeted areas for improve-

ment and note the following.   

Communica�on has improved – emails is an excellent way for informa�on to be shared so 

please always read them. 

Sugges�ons for social ac�vi�es were taken on board by the Social Commi#ee and have come up 

with an excellent program again this year. 

Combine greeter with Raffle/lucky door prize was well received.  Thanks to Lorraine who has 

organised this monthly. Our dinner costs included the cost of the raffle. This year it is proposed 

to have a Lions Lucky 100 in addi�on to lucky door prize.   

Employ IT person to organise website – thanks to Website team and all who contributed infor-

ma�on for updated websites. This in an ongoing project and now have Rick who is giving his 

expert guidance and �me to assist with ideas to move us into a digital world. 

Promote Lions in the community – we are con�nually working on strategies to market what we 

have achieved and con�nue to explore op�ons to assist others. 

Treat each other gently with gra�tude, apprecia�ng everyone’s contribu�on to provide service 

to the community and support each other.  Thank you for the friendship and support you have 

shown me as your President. 

I look forward to another year of working alongside you to serve our community. 

Shirl 

Lions Club of Mooloolaba—Lion Talk 
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Market Report 

A welcome return to previous trading levels: 

Following the woes caused to all business COVID-19 and the restric�ons to market trading it is pleasing 

that we have now returned to our previous good trading levels, but s�ll showing 17 of our Weekly Regular 

Stall-holders who occupy 25 stall sites not yet returned I will be checking with Catherine as to whether she 

has any advices bout return dates and if not I will arrange contact with them. 

 

With very low numbers from the 15
th

 March and Government restric�ons we relied very much on our 

hard core produce stall-holders for support. Yesterday we were back to 129 stall-holders trading to 

crowds of public enjoying a perfect sunny morning and queuing at all the food outlets. 

 

Comparisons for the first 2 Sunday of July for past  years: 120 stall-holders for 8
th

 July 2018 …….76 stall-

holders for 7
th

 July 2019………129 stall-holders for 5
th

 July 2020.  Next week of school holidays should again 

read 123/ 130 stall-holders with N.S.W visitors being here too. 

 

Special thanks to President Shirley for staying up with all the COVID-19 requirements, liaising with Secre-

tary Peter and both organising necessary signage to meet State Government requirements, plus the work 

of Bookings Officer Catherine and her understanding of ma#ers and the ability to convey that in the 

wri#en word to stall-holders and verbally in response to other enquirers. 

 

WIN T.V. Our current 6 monthly contact fell due at the end of June and I request Board approval for re-

newal at similar costs to those of previous terms. 

 

Access to Market Power Supply: Recent safety changes have seen our Second Shi� Teams being responsi-

ble for the locking of the Power Board Cabinet. Two weeks ago while checking out a couple of site details I 

was approached by Stall-holder Michael Moss who operates Sea Foods Sales from his van on Fishermans 

Road approx. opposite the loca�on where our Lions Van parks. 

He walked over and asked me about the Council Box now being locked by us. I pointed out that it is our 

box and for Security/Safety purposes the Lions Club Safety Officer has organised this locking to stop “all 

and sundry” using our power outside market trading hours and puRng the Club and our members at risk 

should there be some unfortunate  occurrence. 

 

He confirmed he had un�l recently provided his own generator. At Yandina Market he has access to onsite 

power and requested he have that arrangement when doing his street sales each Thursday and Friday. 

I advised that any approval would by a Board decision, but I would pass his request on and if approved 

the  need for a key like other stall-holders have. 

 

He did offer to pay up to $15-00 for each occasion he used our power. I now pass this ma#er over to the 

Board for decision. 

 

Ken Peters 

Market Co-ordinator 

Lions Club of Mooloolaba—Lion Talk 
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VP Report 

Glass's:     Lyne#e and Jenny are at it again and collected 450 glasses in June.    Great to see some 

things are returning to normal.  

Mints:   I have restarted my Lions Mints at some outlets and have collected some returns.   Be 

interested in how these fair post corona. 

Driver Educa!on:  M.S.H.S. has rescheduled one of their Driver Educa�on courses for some of 

their Students. All going well Courses will be:  19/20 and 28/29 October 2020.   Ques�on will 

these coursed be will be from the 19/20 budget or 20/21budget.  To be discussed at 

Board.   However, great to see Schools taking some ini�a�ve to secure this opportunity for their 

Students. 

Welfare:  The team is doing their background work with Club members. 

Social:  Lyne#e and Social Ac�vity Team to keep members informed of Club social ac�vi�es.  Last 

one was great, unfortunately I was late and did not enjoy the fellowship to the extent as I should 

have., but was enjoyed by all. 

Club Dinner Mee!ngs:   Our Club Dinner Mee�ngs will recommence this month on Tuesday 

14/07/20 at the AHSLC.  Could all apologies for non a#endance be forwarded to me by either 

phone,(have messagebank), or email or member will be considered as a#ending.  I am aware of 

some apologies and do not need advising.  There are some condi�ons but I am sure the Surf Club 

will a#end to their end,so we must ensure to our end,  Club Secretary Peter will be advising all 

members of a#endance requirements.   Looking forward to seeing you all again as a Club. 

Congratula!ons:  Tim Fraser being appointed 2nd Vice District Governor  for 201Q4, late last 

month.  However, I do draw the line at calling him DG2. 

Ron A 
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Level Up Dona!on 

LADIES 

3 Pairs Jeans 

4 Pairs Yoga type Leggings 

3 Leggings 

10x socks 

12x undies 

6x long sleeve T-Shirts 

4x Puffer Jackets 

MENS 

20x Socks 

10x Undies 

5 Flanne#e Shirts 

5 Sweatshirts 

8 Collard Sweatshirts 

5 Waterproof Jackets 

3 Taupe Jeans 

5 Black Jeans 

3 Denim Jeans 

4 Track Pants 

MISCELLANEOUS 

2 Sleeping Bags 

7 Polar Fleece 

All picked up by Ma#hew. 

Thank you Lorraine for organising these. 

Re Ballot for the posi�on of Second Vice District 

Governor Vacancy 2020/2021 

In accordance with District 201Q4 Cons�tu�on – 

First and Second Vice District Governor vacancies a 

ballot was held for the posi�on of Second Vice Dis-

trict Governor and I wish to advise that Lion Tim 

Sean Fraser was duly elected Second Vice District 

Governor 2020/2021. 

Congratula�ons Tim you will do very well as 2nd DG 

and move up to DG in the next couple of years. We 

wish you all the best for this �me of Leadership, and 

know your fellow Lions in Mooloolaba will support 

you in all you do. 

Ray marking crosses at the markets as part of his 

Safety Officer du�es. 
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Above: Feeding ourselves, beautiful food, Lovely Eager Happy Staff,   

Below:  Peter watching the pigs eat and play.  
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Social Committee hard at work to make fun for the Lions, at Mojo’s at Cotton Tree 

Lioness first get together for 3 months. (with Ron) 
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Getting together and enjoying each other’s company. 

Above:  Jane Donaldson, President Shirley Ellis, Alison Whalan, and Daryl Kiepe posing for 

the Phtotgrapher. 

Below: Lorraine and Cliff Dailey, (Left) as well as Jazz Hoy (Right) with their Fur Child.s 

It was a lovely day for all Humans and their dogs. 
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No one believes seniors . . . everyone thinks they are senile. 

An elderly couple was celebrating their sixtieth anniversary.  

The couple had married as childhood sweethearts and had moved back to their old neighborhood after they 
retired.  

 

Holding hands, they walked back to their old school. It was not locked, so they entered, and found the old 
desk they'd shared, where Jerry had carved I love you, Sally. 

 

On their way back home, a bag of money fell out of an armored car, practically landing at their feet. Sally 
quickly picked it up and, not sure what to do with it, they took it home. There, she counted the money - fifty 
thousand dollars! 

Jerry said, We've got to give it back. 

Sally said, Finders keepers. She put the money back in the bag and hid it in their attic. 

 

The next day, two police officers were canvassing the neighborhood looking for the money, and knocked on 
their door. Pardon me, did either of you find a bag that fell out of an armored car yesterday? 

Sally said, No. 

Jerry said, Shes lying. She hid it up in the attic. 

Sally said, Don't believe him, hes getting senile 

 

The agents turned to Jerry and began to question him.  

One said: Tell us the story from the beginning. 

 

Jerry said, Well, when Sally and I were walking home from school yesterday ....... 

The first police officer turned to his partner and said, Were outta here!  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Here my Prayer Lord 

A blonde finds herself in dire trouble. Her business has gone bust and she's  
in serious financial straits. She decides to ask God for help. 
She begins to pray . . . "God, please help me. I've lost my business and if  
I don't get some money, I'm going to lose my house as well. Please let me  
win the Lotto." 
Lotto night comes, and somebody else wins. 
 

She again prays . "God, please let me win the Lotto. I've lost my business,  
my house, and I'm going to lose my car if I don't get some money soon." 
Lotto night comes, and lady luck is not with her. 
 

Once again, she prays . . . "My God, why have you forsaken me? I've lost my  
business, my house, and my car. My children are starving. I don't often ask  
you for help, and I have always been a good servant to you. PLEASE just let  
me win the Lotto this one time so I can get my life back in order." 
 

Suddenly there is a blinding flash of light. 
The Heavens open, and the blonde hears a booming voice: 
"Sweetheart, work with me on this . . . .. BUY A TICKET." 
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I  have a little Satnav 

I have a little Satnav 

 It sits there in my car 

A Satnav is a driver's friend  

It tells you where you are 

 

I have a little Satnav,  

I've had it all my life 

It's better than the normal ones,  

My Satnav is my wife 

  

It gives me full instructions,  

Especially how to drive 

"It's 60 kms an hour", it says, 

 "You're doing Sixty five" 

It tells me when to stop and start, 

 And when to use the brake 

And tells me that it's never ever, 

 Safe to overtake 

It tells me when a light is red,  

And when it goes to green 

It seems to know instinctively, 

 Just when to intervene 

  

It lists the vehicles just in front, 

 And all those to the rear 

And taking this into account,  

It specifies my gear. 

I'm sure no other driver,  

Has so helpful a device 

For when we leave and lock the car,  

It still gives its advice 

It fills me up with counselling,  

Each journey's pretty fraught 

So why don't I exchange it,  

And get a quieter sort? 

  

Ah well, you see, it cleans the house,  

Makes sure I'm properly fed, 

It washes all my shirts and things,  

And keeps me warm in bed! 

Despite all these advantages, 

 And my tendency to scoff, 

I only wish that now and then,  

I could turn the bugger off! 


